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NORTH PARK HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
MAY 2019 MEETING NOTES 

 
DATE:  MAY 16, 2019   TIME: 6:30 PM 
 
The first part of this meeting was a Business Meeting of the North Park Historical Society 
(NPHS) Board of Directors, and the second part was the activities discussion for the 
organization. These notes include updates as of May 24, 2019. 
 
The next meeting will be THURSDAY June 20, 2019 starting at 6:30 p.m. in a second floor 
meeting room at Grace Lutheran Church, 3967 Park Boulevard, corner of Park Boulevard and 
Lincoln Avenue.  
 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS  
The following members of the NPHS Board of Directors were present:  

Steve Hon  Sharon Turner 
Katherine Hon  Jody Surowiec  
Paul Spears  Claudia Watts 
Judy Ciampoli  Bob Bauer 

 George Franck Randy Sappenfield 
The following members of the NPHS Board of Directors were absent: 
 Hilda Yoder  Michael Thornhill 
Member Michael B. joined us. Welcome all! 
 
2. AGENDA REVIEW AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The latest Pacific Beach Historical Society newsletter was circulated for viewing.  
 
The March 2019 PastMatters column in Uptown News discussed the results of our recent 
project developing detailed historic information about the homes in Pauly's Addition. The April 
2019 PastMatters column paid tribute to Pekin Cafe, a venerable restaurant on University 
Avenue that served North Park for nearly nine decades. Scans of these articles are at the end of 
these meeting notes. 
 
George, who conducts tours for Save Our Heritage Organisation (SOHO), shared that SOHO 
will be celebrating People in Preservation at the Marston House on Thursday, May 30th, 4 to 6 
pm . See the SOHO website for details. 
 
3. MINUTES ACCEPTANCE 
There was no formal NPHS meeting in April 2019, so no meeting notes were prepared. 
 
BUSINESS PORTION OF MEETING 
 
4. TREASURER’S REPORT  
The financials for the period of March 20 through May 15, 2019 were sent to Board Members 
before the meeting. During this period, five members renewed (thank you, Janet, Linda, Donna, 
Michael B., and Ed!), one renewing member gave us a donation of $20 (thank you, Donna!), 
and one new member joined us (welcome, Jill!). The San Diego History Center paid for three 
tote bags and five coil-bound North Park history books. We got two Car Show $100 sponsors 
(thank you, Steve and West Coast Tavern!) and six Car Show entries. Amazon paid for one coil-
bound North Park history book, Paras Newsstand paid for five, and Katherine bought one.  
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At the Festival of the Arts, we sold two Arcadia books, two coil-bound North Park history books, 
one Burlingame book, and two tote bags. One of the renewing members paid at the Festival, 
and our new member joined there. We also received $2 in donations. So this was our most 
successful Festival in a long time. Total income in this period was $694. Expenses in this time 
period included a slide scanner for $369 and a light box for viewing slides for $30.98, as 
approved by the Board at the March 21, 2019 meeting and using funds from our 2018-2019 
County Community Enhancement Grant. Total expenses for the time period were $402.71. 
 
Katherine noted that our SSL certificate with Go Daddy has been renewed for our 
northparkhistory.org website to continue to be an https address as approved by the Board at the 
March 21, 2019 meeting.  
 
Steve noted it cost $55 to park in the CVS lot for the Festival, which was the best location for 
loading and unloading all of our NPHS "gear," including the canopy, table, chairs, and boxes of 
supplies. Jody moved and George seconded that Steve be reimbursed for this rather exorbitant 
event parking fee. The motion was approved by eight Board members present, and two 
abstained (Steve and Katherine). 
 
ACTIVITIES PORTION OF MEETING 
 
5. WATER TOWER PUBLIC ART PROJECT UPDATE 
The final conceptual design was presented to the selection committee by the artist team of 
Bhavna Mehta and Lynn Susholtz on November 7, 2018. The final conceptual design was 
approved by the selection committee at that meeting, and by the NPHS Board at the November 
15, 2018 meeting. A draft permit application for consideration as a 5-year loan was prepared 
and submitted to Christine Jones, our contact at the City, on December 4, 2018 for her review 
and guidance regarding if the application appeared ready to submit formally to the Commission 
for Arts and Culture.  
 
Steve Hon, NPHS President, and Katherine Hon, NPHS Secretary, met with Christine Jones, 
Chief of Civic Arts Strategies, and Charles Miller, Senior Public Art Manager, on March 28, 2019 
to discuss the NPHS draft application illustrating the proposed concept that NPHS sent to the 
City on December 4, 2018. The major points communicated to NPHS by the City at the review 
meeting are summarized as follows: 
 
1. The allowable time frame for exhibition on the fence has been significantly reduced from 

the 5-year period that was the previous understanding. Any art installed would have to 
be removed from the fence/site by early 2022. 

2. City staff recommended the proposal be revised to present an installation across the 
approximately 100-foot-long expanse of fencing instead of only the initial 23-foot long 
"centerpiece" illustrated in the application.  

3. City staff recommended the draft "Application for Temporary Exhibits of Artwork on City 
of San Diego Property" be revised to include more information provided in a 
supplemental attachment, including details that would require consultation with a 
structural engineer. 

4. City staff recommended the permitting process be completed before fundraising, to be 
sure the art will be accepted. The next processing steps would be a review of the 
enhanced application by City staff, then submitting a final Application to the City 
Commission's art review committee, next to the full Commission, and then a final 
decision by the Executive Director. 
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On April 18, 2019, eight of twelve members of the NPHS Board of Directors met to discuss the 
implications that the significant reduction in allowable exhibition time and the City's new 
recommendations for expanded design and additional documentation have on the feasibility of 
this project. The group agreed that the artists put together a great concept that creatively 
addressed all prior City comments. However, the amount of time required to address new City 
comments, continue with the review process, accomplish fundraising, and then produce and 
install the artwork would leave very little time for the exhibition to activate the fence site and 
celebrate the Water Tower as we envisioned in 2015 when NPHS started the project.  
 
On April 18, 2019, this majority of NPHS Board of Directors voted unanimously to terminate the 
project, formally withdraw the draft Application from consideration by the City, and release the 
artists and their concept from further obligations to NPHS. 
 
Accordingly, NPHS wrote a formal letter to the City withdrawing our draft Application for 
Temporary Exhibits of Artwork on City of San Diego Property submitted on December 4, 2018 
from consideration by the City of San Diego Commission for Arts and Culture.  
 
NPHS also wrote a formal letter to the artists releasing them from further obligations to NPHS, 
and notifying them that they are free to realize their proposed artwork elsewhere. As a courtesy 
to the artists, NPHS is undertaking not to publish any images and/or text depicting and/or 
relating to the proposed artwork and/or any other material submitted in the Application, and 
NPHS has asked the City to extend the same courtesy. 
 
Christine Jones of the City responded to the letter from NPHS as follows: 

"On behalf of the City of San Diego Commission for Arts and Culture, thank you for notifying us of 
that the North Park Historical Society will no longer be pursuing the proposed temporary artwork for 
placement near the water tower nor submitting a formal application for the City’s further 
consideration. We compliment your efforts, and the efforts of the artists, to creatively activate 
public spaces in North Park, as well as your efforts to bring attention to the water tower as a site of 
historic and cultural significance. These are indeed worthy causes.  
  
We’re sorry to learn you will not be pursuing further development of the proposal, however we do 
greatly appreciate your understanding of the constraints. Please feel free to contact me if you have 
any questions." 

 
Although we could not overcome the difficulties associated 
with placing inspirational art within a City owned property 
for a limited period on a challenging "canvas" (an aging 
chain-link fence), the NPHS Board is proud to have made 
a professional and well intentioned attempt. NPHS remains 
committed to installing the bronze plaque that NPHS paid 
to create in 2015 recognizing the Water Tower as a Local 
Historic Civil Engineering Landmark. The installation will 
likely consist of the plaque mounted in a boulder. The 
company recommended by the City to provide the boulder 
and installation is Seaman-Poe Monument Company in Bonita. Paul will help Katherine prepare 
a sketch with dimensions for the monument company to develop a proposal and cost estimate. 
Christine Jones with the City has instructed us that NPHS is "welcome to reach out to me when 
you proceed with the plaque project and I'll connect you with the appropriate City staff." 
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6. NPHS CAR SHOW 
Plans for the show are proceeding well. Previous exhibitors have been responding to the 
registration flyer Katherine sent to them, and we have several sponsors already. It was 
emphasized at the meeting that the 2019 Car Show will be the 10th and Final show organized 
by our group. The NPHS Board agreed at the October 18, 2018 meeting to end organizing the 
annual car show after the 2019 show in order to re-focus our group energy and resources on 
core activities like walking tours and other educational outreach that build community knowledge 
about North Park's history. 
 
7. FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS FOLLOW-UP 
Although the morning started out rainy, by noon the skies were clear and we had an excellent 
Festival, as discussed under the Treasurer's Report. Special thanks to Claudia and Turner for 
coming early to help Steve and Katherine get the canopy set up before it rained! Assistance 
through the day by Judy, Randy and Jody, and closing up help by Bob and George was also 
much appreciated. A fun highlight of the day was watching the Lucky Lion Dancers, who 
stopped to honor the Lions Club members in the booth next to us. 
 

         Steve and Judy await Festival attendees.         Jody and Randy are ready to share information. 

The Lucky Lion Dancers stopped to honor the Lions Club booth. 
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8. OLD HOUSE FAIR EVENT 
The Old House Fair has eliminated the street fair part of their event, so NPHS is not exhibiting 
there. This is just as well, because the new organizers have also changed the date to occur in 
May the week after the North Park Festival of the Arts. 
 
9. STORY BOARDS ON UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
Jody noted that the North Park Maintenance 
Assessment District (MAD) is going to restore in-
place the concrete storyboards in the sidewalk 
around the theater and other buildings at University 
Avenue and 30th Street. The MAD is hoping to find 
out what the original colors were. It was suggested 
that they ask Patrick Edwards. Katherine will look 
for any pictures or slides. Update: Katherine found 
this photo of Don Covington, who developed the 
storyboards, with an installed storyboard and 
emailed it to Jody on May 24, 2019. She will 
forward it to the MAD. 
 
10. UPCOMING COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
The annual events NPHS is participating in or 
organizing include the following: 

 North Park Car Show: Saturday, 
September 7, 2019, from 10:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. The Balboa Tennis Club has 
agreed to host us for our 10th and Final 
Car Show, and Steve has already 
obtained the permit from the City to use 
the parking lot. 

  Toyland Parade: Sunday, December 8, 
2019. This is the second Sunday in 
December, a change from being held 
on the first Saturday. North Park Main 
Street has taken over organization of 
this event, which is a good thing. 

 
The next meeting will be THURSDAY June 20, 2019 starting at 6:30 p.m. in a second floor 
meeting room at Grace Lutheran Church, 3967 Park Boulevard, corner of Park Boulevard and 
Lincoln Avenue.  
 
Prepared by 

 
 

Katherine Hon 
Secretary, North Park Historical Society 



 

 

 
Photos on next page 

  



 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 


